
Opening of The Ontario Legislature Son of james Gilchrist, 
This Afternoon—Four New Mem
bers in Places

Buried Cities Thous- Commissioner Considering Rians—Hopes Marked Tribute Paid to Them at
Fuserai m Santa Barbara

J

To Have New System in Operation By 
End of This Year

Superintendent of 
Immigration

ands of Years Old 
Are Found

4 ,
Further details were received by the 

Times today concerning the recent sad
, , ,, , , ... accident .which happened at Santa Bar- Toronto, Feb. 18—The opening of the

pressure is low. Under the plan which which Mr and Mrs Louis legislature this afternoon was, as usual,
SÆ sïu* » Tb,, M «« SMS’ jMïï

the houses on even the highest levels, at the Country Clrib for luncheon on the formal reading of the speech from

?«, SK N ZJzrzZZ Ss3X!«i:~r: Em
able to proceed with the work this sum- six o clock at nig - and they aro sup- ^ the doctor,g care> and is scarcely ex-
mer and to have the new system in op- posed to have dro i^d about W.80 p.m. pected ever to take part in the affairs o{
eration by the end of the year. , The floods fron the mountains had £ legialature aga£ whüe Hon. J. J.
-----------------— ------■ — ■ -==3 th= 2 «SEAETtS Foy, acting premier, is taking a rest in

and the small strwfai that ccd New York. In the meantime Hon. Dr.
th<?r .waf„“ raf'n® 2 . " Pyne is leading the house.

Splitting above tbeir home, it enttrdy The four new members are Colin
wreck5d the Cameron, of North Grey! George S.
was the residt of dondbnmts in ti» Heniy of Eagt York; J. R. Fallis of
mountains, about a mile distant, and pee] md John McFariane^ Middle-
what was a few moments before just a gex 
tiny stream, became a roaring torrént 
several hundred feet wide, carrying im
mense treesand huge boulders, some of 
them weighing tons, In its path of de
struction." It is thought that Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones, knowing that their home 
was in the path of the terrible flood end 
their children were at tome, made fran
tic efforts to reach it, and spent hours 
trying to make tSdr way. t 

The funeral war described as the 
remarkable ever held in Santa Barbara.
Every class arid feseed was represented, 
the poor rubbing elbows with the rich 
and both with equal grief in thMr hearts 
and with no thought of social differences 

Home was avail- or distinction. Tljnity Episcopal church, 
where the service was held was crowded 
and many were compelled to remain 
outside. The floral offerings, bahked 
high and ranged the entire width of the 
church were emblematic ufthe great re
spect in which,Mr. and Mrs. Jones were 
held. : "’®5 ' * '*• île

general and the Duchess of Connaught 
and the latter’s restoration to health al
so received mention. Other matters 
dealt with included the inter-provincial 
conference in Ottawa, the appointment 
of a commission on roads and highways,
Sldtn^ŒXn°ftiS,“'Æ FeU « He Boarded Train at
Ontario has received, as the first install
ment, the sum of $195,000.

The mineral production of Ontario 
during the last year was declared the 
largest yet. The extension of industrial 
training and increased interest in ap
proved agricultural methods were refer
red to as was the fact that throng 
creased consumption, the Hydro-Eli 
Power Commission had been enabled to 
make a further reduction in the price of 
electricity. The growing financial de
mands of the province, it was said, call
ed for increased expenditures from year 
to year. To meet these conditions a larg
er revenue would be necessary.

A plan for supplying water to the 
higher levels of Lancaster heigfits is be
ing considered by Commissioner Wig- 
more. Some of tile houses in that lacal- 
ity and muèh Of the land which is avail- 

... —. ». JO»:, able'for building purposes are almost on
Moving Picture Men and- Botanist a ]eTei with the source of water supply

Read, New York Alter Ten -

Months ol Exploration-Rubber ^K^SSfAife^jTS 
Atrocities Have Ceased — A prlved of their supply at times when the 

Deadly Fly

Dragged For Half MileUpper Amazon Country
I
j

I
Bloomfield and Hung By Foot 
—Had Missed Father's Warn
ing Shout — Rubber on Step 
First Hint of Tragedy

I
un-

Do Not Want To Go To Home ih in- 
ectric

A shocking railway fatality occurred 
this morning on the I. C. R. when John 
Gilchrist, the sixteen year old son of 
James Gilchrist, provincial superintend
ent of immigration, met death by bring 
dragged from the step of a sleeping car 
for about half a mile along the tracks 
near Bloomfield station. The accident 
has caused deep sympathy for the par
ents of the lad, who are prostrated with 
grief.

The youth had come to this station 
this morning with his father, and WM 
waiting in Titus’ store nearby when thi. 
train came along. It was not the regu
lar Suit ex train, which they usually 
took to the city, J)ut the Halifax, which 
was late, runnig almost on the Sussex 
train’s time. Mr. Gilchrist got aboard 
a second-class car and shouted a warn
ing to his son not to get on the train, 
as it was then beginning to move, but 
apparently the lad did not hear his 
father’s words, or did not understand. 
Several other people got on at the 
station, but none of those oo board boil 
noticed the boy clamber to the steps 
and then fall backwards, his foot Keing 
caught fast.

The41rst notice that an accident might 
have occurred was when the boy’s rub
ber was found on the step. The accident 
had been seen by some at the station, 
and a desperate effort made to avert it 
but it was too late. Walter Hatfiel* 
station agent at Bloomfield threw 
the semaphore in the hope that the sig
nal would he caught but the train waf 
already past the spot1 Then It vanished 
from view with the body of young Oil-

F.r th, renewul. .«id, till be tib *6“ l'ffÏÏL-lïï'b.K'-

for this purpose. The work will be inf- Hrre ft wag picked ap by ibr ^
of the Sussex train who had been appris
ed Of the accident on arrival at Bloom
field and in charge of Conductor-H. G. 
Thompson it was carried to Hampton 
station where the anxious father had 
been told of the dreadful event The 
body was lifeless by the time Hampton 
was reached. The legs were badly mu
tilated and the head would have been 
more so had not the lad’s overcoat been 
thrown backward whan he fell and been 
a protection to his head.

Naturally it was a fearful blow to Mr. 
Gilchrist who thought his son had heard 
his warning shout at Bloomfield and had 
not boarded the car, and the sad news 
was a shocking heart-thrust for the lad’s 
mother counting the hours till both re
turned.

The body was taken back home on 
the mail train a little later. Besides 
young John, Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist had 
but one other child, Louise, younger than 
he. It is 
be held, 
was

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 18—Captain J.

Campbell Besley of London, Franklin B.
Coates, and J. K. Holbrook, moving pic
ture men, and J. W. Dmroe, a botanist,

, arrived yesterday on the steamship Bry- 
on from Barbados after ten months in 
the unexplored wilds of Peru, Brasil and
the upper waters of the Amaron. A nar- Tfa of the men, including
rative of the trip through the last un-
known country of the world, reads like some foreigners, who are 
a chapter from the writings of ancient without work and destitute, was consid- 
explorere. ered at a conference in dty hall this
Remain* of Cannibal Feast morning between Mayor Frink and a

, . „ ... ... committee from the commisisonere of
There was at the trad Of the U1- the Municipal Home. The latter lnstl- 

fated Comer-Seljen exploration expedi- tution was represented by the chairman, 
tion which resulted in the finding of the G A KnodeU Commissioners M. Coll, 
bones of Selpen and Patrick O Higgins, p Grannan, W. S. Clawson and Secre- 
devoured by cannibals. There was the tary g jj. Wetmore. 
discovery of three pre-Inca cities abend- The mayor lald before the commis-
oned 10,000 or 20,000 years ago, but with „.------ ,u. ™u. Th-t
evidence of marvellous architectural art gome provision be made for these men 
still intact, wonderful campi utensils and (be commissioners explained that 
and weapons, campi bring an alloy of 
gold and silver. There was the discovery 
of a city along the upper reaches of the 
Amazon, a city guarded by stone gates 
weighing thousands of tons, still stand
ing where they had banked up the river 
with stone go that they xcould control it 
with fortifications rising tier on tier as 

'A modem forts rise, each communicating 
with the other by subterranean pas
sages.

Between Iquito and Putumayo, Cap
tain Besley and his companions made 

discovery. The perpetration of the 
atrocities, in the rubber district, are no 
longer permissible. The tortures inflict-
^ h^r^ow^Newspa^er^bli^ New York, Feb. IS-Peter BUUken,, London, Feb. 18-A militant suffrag- 

tton and subsequent investigations 2.101-4, a six-year-old stallion by Peter ette armed with a whip, savagely at- 
abroad have brought about a reform. tbe great, brought $5,000, the highest. JaldwL Jtem&TTareéràale, 'while he 
A Deadly Fly price at the opening day of the mW- Waiting today with 200 other guests for

In the ChanChmhayo Valley in Peru, winter Fasig-Tlpton horse auction. He » train to Nortiuunpton, to attend the
gttssrs: TtiLj* - ™ «te » • -c—te
Washington studying the y * * twn_rnMuJfl trotters from The woman apparently mistook the{JSrtC idsXm“t“ testing g Farm ^erly pee, for oje of the cabinet min-
bite. 1 nis is ine luuay iisvx-i^o b j “ ftiofion Seventeen isters. Lord Weardale was walking withasx%". ssïsue'w ss» iïææîïx’î,»;ricàn fly It is very small, black and has Tenar, 2.06 3-4; Native BeUe, 2.06 1-2, Z*”™*?,**? °k b|LPL a“T,“ 
a Sig proboscis. It deposits its eggs and many other sensational winners, rea- g wbip" He feU m a heap to
with that or its teeth, as nearly as I lined $5^00, 7^^” The incident caused a lively sensation
could discover. Whenever it bites, the others by San among the big party of fashionable peo-
perasites subsequentiy eat «U the flesh tried sire, brought $5j040, pie, many of Shorn were members of the
If it Dites the cheek, they eat the cheek $387. Prices for the Walnut Hall „obluty Lord Weardale did not suffer
entirely» then the chin, until death inter- youngsters ranged fromi $125 to $1,5TA geyriou3 inj Thc woman was 

»vem‘s One of our party was bitten by Senator David Tod of Youngstown, Lgted \
a flj, but prompt antiseptics kUled the. Ohio, paid «Jlltei• Moko col* At clerkenwdl côurt the Wo-
germs. The Peer, 2. „ , hoard man refused to give lier name.

“At Cuzsco, an old Indian said he horse in the sale, was killed on board ^ Weardale said the woman was a 
could show us nuns older than the old- a steamship from Halifax to New York, gtr to him. Hc edded „ a possible 
est rums extant. The man led us to tossed about in a storm. explanation for the assault that he andthree cities buried in the matted under- This storm also delayed the arrival of ^ c„rzon of Kedleston were joint 
growth of centimes. The spear and the many horses consigned to the sale and preaidents of the Anti-Suffragette So- 
michete soon revealed portions of them, caused the serious Uness of another fast The prisoner wore the badge of
There were wonderful buildings, councils stallion, Binville, 2.17 1-4. Rough weather the Woman’s Social and Political Union, 

vhouses, dwellings, streets, forts, temples on the journey to New York from 
and the whole outline of a city, as near- Springfield, Ohio, brought on pneumonia, 
ly as we could judge, which contained a He was reported to be improving last 

of more than 60,000. The night, but he could not be sold.
Marion, the first foal of Nancy Hanks,

2.04, was among the days offerings. She 
is now eighteen years old.

Conference at City Hall Over Matter Of i 
Men Out of Work

In the speech from th* throne grate
ful reference was made to the abundant 
harvest. The «return of the govemor-

I

NATIVE CONVICTS IN 
SOUTH AFRICA IN GLEAN OUT THEthey had offered to care for all who 

might seek shelter in the home, but that 
the men under consideration had re
fused. It was said that most of the men 
were able and willing to work for their 
own support if work could be found and 
did not care to enter the home. Under 
the circumstances it was felt" that the 
city was not called upon to provide 
other means for sheltering ànd feeding 
them as the Municipal 
able for those in absolute destitute cir
cumstances and there need be no danger 
of any of them suffering want if they 
wished to avail themselves of the facili
ties offered.

in the city

most

TERRORIZING BANDS :

Hold Trials and Sentence to Death 
—Fright Drives Blacks to Join 
Gangs 5

The Water Expert's Suggestions 
—City Department in. Good 
Financial Shape

Capetown, Feb. 18—Astounding facts 
published yesterday by the depart-

1
The Knights of Columbus of Santa were

ly^aVranged ro”ict^ hara'^W^^thcmselvra

National Bank, the church vestry, and together for criminal purposes. Their or- 
many others were ai longst those to send ganixation9 comprise a king, a judge, a

SétîSi** «a d,.

Issafeteasssftsîss
and mother were making unavailing ef
forts to reach them. Mrs. Jones was 
Miss Elizabeth Sharp of St. John.

FEUS ELDERLY PEER 
WITH BLOW Of WHIP

FIVE-THOUSAND HIGH 
PRICE OF FIRST DAY Speaking of his plans for carrying out 

the more pressing of Engineer Gold
smith’s recommendations, Commissioner 
Wigmore said this morning that the 
work of cleaning ont the twenty-four 
inch mains would receive first considera
tion. If passed by the council the cost 
of il|is work would beeprovided for out 
of maintenance, and would not be a 
burden upon the city.

\
Suffragette Make» Savage Attack, 

Mistaking Him For Cabinet 
Minister

The New York Horse Auction— 
The Peer Killed on Way From 
Halifax

ores

one

was
ried on from year to year in accordance 
with the engineer’s recommendations 
until the whole system is in first class 
order. Owing to the excellent financial 
condition of the department, it will be 
possible to provide for most of the 
work indicated without recourse to the 
issue of bonds.

An excellent illustration of the results 
of this policy is found in the fact that 
this year the department is able to pay 
off a $25,000 issue of six per cent, de
bentures out of the surplus. The .bonds 
represent the cost of some ancient water 
mains in Carleton which have since 
outworn their usefulness, and which 
have been replaced by new mains. No 
sinking fund had been provided for 
these bonds and they had been renewed 
twice, arid but for the surplus in the 
water department, would have been re
newed again.

of the gangs. '
I ' MURDERED N SÏREEI i

CITY BUIS TO GO 
TO THE LEGISLATURE

Everett, Feb. 18—Salvatore Renzuli, 
aged thirty-three, who lived in South 
Everett, was fatally shot at a street 
corner not far, from his home by an 
unidentified Italian and died at police 
headquarters. John Cahill was the only 
witness.

According to Cahill he was standing 
near the comer when he saw Renzuli 
approach the Italian from across the 
street. The latter asked, “Are you look
ing for a fight?” and immediately drew 
a revolver and shot at' Renzuli, who

A special meeting of the common dropped to the sidewalk unconscious, 
council is being held this afternoon to The Italian then turned and fled, 
consider the civil bills to be presented 
to the legislature at the coming session.

One of the bills is for the amendment 
of the charter to provide for the filling ^ very pretty wedding was solemniz- 
of the office of commissioner should such ^ tbig ra0ming at a (nuptial mass, cele- 
vacancy occur within three months be- ; brated at g o’clock in the Cathedral byj 
fore a biennial election. The present law j Eev. Wm. Duke, when Miss Mabel 
provides only that no such election need ; Qara Carten was united in marriage to 
be held within that period. Another i Frederjck p. Buckley, of Sussex, K.C. 
clause provides for the redistribution of «phe bride was very charmingly attired 
the various departments allotted to each ^ white lace over white silk with veil 
commissioner from time to time as oc- and jullet cap Mrs. C. Ward, sistei- 
casion may warrant. The need of this of ,he acted as bridesmaid, while
last clause was indicated recently when c Ward supported the groom. Many 
the commissioner of publiesafety offered gifts received by the bride and
to give up the police department but it m teafif to their popularity among 
was found that there was no authority = . , . . friends After a brieffor transferring it to any other commis- b^eymoon trip, Mr. and Mrs. Buckley

Another bill provides for the enlarge- wU1 ”eide in -----------
ment of the powers vested in tile harbor 
master.

The council also has before it the Saskatoon, Sask, Fef). 18—Interviews 
amended paving bill, which has not yet with the managers of six principal local 
been voted upon. loan companies elicited the information

Owing to the amount of business, as tbaf money was unquestionably loosen- 
the report of the water works expert jng up and that the outlook is decidedly 
may also be taken up this afternoon, it encouraging, but all agree that money 
is probable that more than one session wm continue very scarce for purely
will be required.____ speculative purposes. However, for

strictly legitimate purposes money will 
be freely available.

j

Two Amendments to Charter— 
Busy Session of Common 
Council z

CATHEDRAL WEDDING i
probable that an inquest will 

Conductor G. A. Chesley, who 
in charge of the early Halifax, No. 

9, said this morning that he knew noth
ing of the accident until the news be- 

general. He had been standing 
Mr. Gilchrist on the car platform 

and had heard him shout to the boy. 
The news quickly spread about the city 
today and caused deep regret amongst 
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gil
christ as well as amongst those of theii 
son, "who was a bright, popular lad. He 
will be much missed by a large numbel 
of associates.

QUEEN MOTHER AND 
PRINCESS PAY VISIT 

TO LONDON SLUMS
WM O'BRIEN GOES 

BACK TO PARLIAMENT
camepopulation 

builditg material was stone and the 
utensils in common were a mixed gold 
and silver. The cities were at least 9,- 
000 feet in altitude and they had perfect 
protection by reason of the stone gates 
which swung at the entrance to valleys. 
They had a method of removing stones 
of enormous weight, for one stone dis
covered weighed, as we computed, 300 
tons.

The utensils discovered were those for 
the household, those for the chase and 
those for decoration. Their taste in art 

all fi i the nude. They had no re

near

"RITUAL" MURDER CASE 
EVIDENTLY COLLAPSED

Clothing and a Shilling For The 
Men of the Church Army Tent

Returned Unopposed as the Mem
ber For Cork City

iGREATER RIGHTS FOR
RUSSIA’S MARRIED WOMEN

New York, Feb. 18—A Tribune Lon
don cable saysi-r

Queen Alexandra and Princess Vic
toria last evening visited the labor tent 
of the Church Army in a squalid thor
oughfare in the Westminster slums. 
They inspected the various departments 
and to each of the 180 men of the tent 
Queen Alexandra gave a warm shirt, a 
pair of woollen socks and a shilling.

Her Majesty’s parting words were: 
“I am glad I came. I have been most 
pleased with my visit ; and I sincerely 
hope all the (men will soon be in good 
work again.’ ’

Cork, Ireland, Feb. 18—William
O’Brien, leader of the Independent Irish 
Nationalists, was re-elected unopposed 
today as M. P. for Cork city. He re
cently resigned in consequence of 
speech by Augustine Roche, Nationalist 
member for North Louth, who declared 
that the independent leader had lost his 
hold on Cork. Mr. O’Brien accepted the 
implied challenge arid vacated his seat, 
but the regular Nationalist party decid
ed not to oppose him; John E. Redmond 
desiring to keep in the background as 
much as possible any difference between 
the two wings of the Nationalist party.

Financial Conditions in SaskatoonSt. Petersburg, Feb. 18—Pashkoff, a 
Jewish tailor of Fastoff, charged with 
the ritual murder of a boy named Yo- 
shel, has been released on bail in conse
quence of the discovery of.the boy alive.

A Russian peasant named Gontcharuk 
who also was arrested was set at liberty 
today.

These developments appear to dispose 
of the allegations of ritual murder.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18—The Duma 
yesterday adopted a bill greatly extend
ing the property and personal rights of 
married women. The bill will enable 
them to obtain separate passports with
out their husband’s permission and will 
facilitate separation in cases of mental 
disease or gross misconduct on either

was
iigion, so far as we could judge, but 
they were far advanced in other things. 
They utilized every foot of ground ; 
their forts ere marvels of defence and 
they controlled absolutely the river 
which ran through thir valleys.”

a I

side.FREDERICTON NEWS t 1

SENATE RESUMESFredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—The York 
and Sunbury poultry show opened here 
last night in the basement of the City 
Hall with a fair attendance. There are 
upwards of 700 birds on exhibition. A. 
D. Thomas is in charge and Seth Jones 
is doing the judging.

The thermometer registered eighteen 
below here last night.

TROPHY COMES Ï0 CANADA AN INSURANCE CASE 
The case of the National Life Insur

ance Co. vs. Jacob W. Campbell, was 
reviewed from the city court before His 
Honor Judge Forbes in chambers this 
morning. This was an action to recover 
the amount of a promissory note given 
in payment of a life insurance premium. 
The defence was that, as' the policy had 
been cancelled, there was no risk car
ried, and therefore no consideration for

», . c ,, , e„„, the note. The city court jurge decided
^Excha^e1 conven- (Special to Times) in favor of the defendant. E. C. Wey-

atchewan Builders Excha ge Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 18—The senate man, who appeared for the plaintiff,
the” election of officers T N Navin of members are back. They have been said that when thc premium became due “«s Sed^t .n°d home for three weeks’ holidays, while a note was ^en in payment of the 
Andrew Holmes of Prince Albert, the the commons was digesting legislation same, which extended the fuU time

for the upper house to review. It was given for payment, eight days. He sauf 
expected that on the senates return that this extension of time was consid- 

" The schedule of maximum wages an there would be a good deal of legisla- j eration for the note, even though the
hour for various trades for the year tion ready for it, and possibly the re- ! policy had been cancelled subsequent to

distribution bill. However, the senators the non-payment of the premium. James 
return to flifd that as yet little legisla- E. Cowan appeared for the defendant, 
tion has passed the lower house, and j Judgment was reserved, 
that they might just as well have ex
tended their holiday for another week.

The redistribution bill has not receiv
ed even its second reading as yet. There 
have been a few important railway bills 
put through, but little else. For a fort
night the senate will have to busy it
self with divorce cases, in order to keep

Publicity andBUT LITTLE TO DO ELKS HAD GREAT TIMEWAGES IN SASKATCHEWANBest Peck of Oat* Is Saskatchewan 
Exhibit Pure Foods

Might Have Taken Another Week 
as Commons Business is Not 
Advanced

The members of St. John Lodge, No. 
7, Canadian Benevolent Protective Or
der of Elks, in their handsome new 
quarters in Wellington row, were at 
home last evening to their friends 
amongst the fair sex, and proved most 
amiable and capable hosts. The affair 
took the form of an assembly and dance. 
Music was provided by Jones’ orchestra. 
A large gathering was present and all 
enjoyed the programme. The chaper
ones were:—Mrs. N. N. Gregory, Mrs. 
F. W. Fleming, Mrs. H. J. Fleming and 
Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, while the commit
tee consisted of the board of governors 
and Dr. W. E. Rowley, Samuel Gregory, 
F. McKean, W. H. C. Mackay and Hoi- 
ace C. Brown.

From 45 to 70 Cents an Hour In 
* The Various Trades

Publicity has done more to raise 
the standard of food products in 
the last few years than has any 
other cause.

Today the leading advertised 
brands on the market are stand
ards of food quality. Their names 
are household words standing for 
purity.

The use of these advertised 
brands is growing because they 
have made good.
■ It does not pay to advertise a 
poor food product—and the manu
facturers and dealers know it.

It does bring immediate and con- 
inuous returns to call public at- 

good brand

Dallas, Tex., Feb. 18—The $1,600 tro
phy for the best peck of oats, contested 
for at the National Com Exposition yes
terday, was won by J. C. Hill and Sons 
of Lloydminster, Sask., for the third con
secutive time. They will offer a similar 
cup to be known as the Canadian tro
phy.

No trace has been found of a $1000 
ear of co 
nesota,

WEATHER» Pheiix and
Phrrdinana

BULLETIN
a famous exhibit from Min- 

on Monday night.
orn, a 
stolen retiring president was elected honorary 

president.Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

ALBANIANS’ KING-TO-BE IS 
ROYALLY RECEIVED IN LONDON

/
was adopted as follows: Bricklayers, 
seventy cents ; stone masons, seventy 
stone cutters, sixty-five; carpenters, fif
ty; electricians, fifty; painters and pa
per hangers, forty-five; plumbers and 
steam fitters, sixty.

tention to some 
through the advertising columns 
of a carefully read newspaper like 
The Telegraph and Times.

Notice the food products that 
advertised here from time to 

time, and you will see that they 
are the brands whose names are 
known the country over as stand
ing for distinct quality and char
acter. ,

It is a safe and profitable rule 
for you to give your patronage to 
the dealers who feature these ad
vertised products.

London, Feb. 18—Prince William of 
Wied, who is to be sovereign of Albania 
and is making a tour of the capitals of 
Europe before receiving the crown, ar
rive! in London today and was received 
with royal honors, fie will visit the 
king and Sir Edward Grey.

He then will pay a similar visit to 
Paris to show that he is not exclusively 
under the influence of the triple alliance, 
composed of Austria-Hungary, Germ
any and Italy.

vice. CUT DOWN BEFORE DEAD;Synopsis—Pressure is highest in the 
western provinces, while a depression 
appears to be forming in the southwest 
states. The weather in Canada is now 
everywhere fair and ion. the most part 
decidedly cold.

OF CAL6ARY EXECUTION IS RECOMMENDEDFIRESIDE LEAGUE 
The members of the Fireside League 

enjoyed a pleasant time at the home of 
G. C. Corkum in Union street last even
ing. Addresses of interest were given 
by Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, W. H. Mc
Donald, and Mr. Mills. Musical and 
vocal numbers added to the pleasure, 

.... ■ «■— -- and a dainty supper was served. The
The local Thistles won by six goals next gathering will be a’ the home >f 

to one in a strenuous hockey game with * Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maer arlane, Ken
nedy street. «

are

Calgary, Alb, Feb. 18—The execution of Jasper Collins, who murdered 
John P. Benson, was one of the most bungling affairs of the kind in the crim- 

HIS BIRTHDAY inal annals of the dominion. The executioner cut the body down before life was
C >DunhaiulSatL'hiTnhomt1to W^Sti ^The coroner’s jury expressed strong dissatisfaction. They stated that in 
Jo!.,, to congratulate him upon his 71st their opinion the sentence of the court was not carried out, as Collins was not 
birthday and a pleasant time waff S hanged by the neck until dead, but was cut down by the executioner before life 
spent in his honor. ‘ was extinct. The jury recommended an investigation.

!warm.
Fair and Cold.

Maritime—Fair and continued cold to
day and on Thursday.

New England forecasts—Unsettled to
night. and Thursday, probably 
with rising temperature; light variable 
winds, becoming east.

snow

New Edinburgh last night
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ees* SS JAMES AND TIE ACTING Boy Killed On
PREMIER BOTH H MI " "

À Wonder Tale Water For Higher 
from The Wilds „ . , Of MR. » MRS.
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